for genomic analyses, visualization should be integrated with analysis tools to enable investigators to use visualization as they work through an analysis. Integrating visualization tools with biological databases and analysis tools is a growing trend that includes genomic visualizations 3 . Genomic data visualization builds on the concept of a genome browser pioneered by Artemis 4 , popularized by University of California, Santa Cruz Genome Browser 5 , and further extended by dozens of visualization applications and frameworks that are currently in active use or development. The Integrative Genomics Viewer (IGV) genome browser 6 includes simple tools for dynamically filtering data, and the Savant browser 7 includes a framework for extending the browser to perform new visualizations and analyses. In visualization research, approaches for interacting with tool parameter spaces in applications such as computer animation 8 and image analysis 9 have been developed. These approaches use visualization as the foundation and build analysis tools on top of this foundation.
An alternative approach is to use an analysis platform as the foundation and build visualization on top of this framework. We have taken this approach by building the Trackster visual analysis environment into the Galaxy tool-integration and analysis platform (http://usegalaxy.org/) 10, 11 . Trackster allows dynamic integration of tools incorporated into the Galaxy framework, including many popular tools used for high-throughput analysis. When visualizing tool output in Trackster, investigators can open the tool and modify its parameter settings, and the visualization will immediately update to reflect the new settings. Trackster also provides a parameter-space view, in which tool parameter spaces can be created and parameter sweeps can be used to systematically sample and visualize output from different parameter settings. This tight coupling of tool settings and visualization enables powerful interactions such as rapid tool parameter-space exploration and dynamic data filtering to selectively show only pertinent data. Trackster enables interactive computing by running tools only on selected data, ensuring tool run time is short even for very large high-throughput sequencing data sets. Trackster is entirely web based, requiring only a modern web browser to use all its features.
Galaxy provides a tool integration framework that allows nearly any tool (written in any language) to be integrated into Galaxy. Hundreds of tools have already been integrated in Galaxy, and there is an active community of developers continuing to do so NGS analyses by visualization with Trackster the life sciences, investigators are spending progressively more time designing and adapting pipelines to meet their needs. One particularly challenging task in the analysis of next-generation sequencing data concerns choosing the right parameters; even small changes in parameter settings can produce a remarkably different result. Trying to understand how changing analysis settings will affect the final result requires a difficult cycle of repeatedly tweaking settings, re-running the analysis many times and comparing outputs to look for differences. To make things worse, most of today's sequencing analysis tools require multiple parameter settings that change depending on experimental design, type of input data and many other factors. As a result, it is often impossible to determine a 'correct' list of settings a priori without exploring a tool's space of possible parameter values first. Exploring a tool's parameter space can become quite costly, as the size of the sequencing data sets is very large and continues to grow. Consider one of the most popular applications of today's high-throughput sequencing approaches, RNA-seq 1 . A popular approach for analyzing RNA-seq data is to use the TopHat/Cufflinks package to assemble and quantify transcripts 2 . In this approach, the quality of final assembly depends to a large degree on parameter settings chosen. Yet running the analysis requires many hours for most data sets, and hence a simple exploration of parameter settings can take days, if not weeks.
Parameter-space exploration and similar activities that require iterative analysis and data assessment suggest a new role for visualization. Rather than being an endpoint 
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Visualization is an essential scientific tool that makes it possible to view large amounts of data simultaneously, identify patterns and outliers within data, and communicate findings to others. Data analysis and visualization have traditionally been separate: data are first analyzed, and only then is visualization used to present a graphical overview of the results. This approach breaks down, however, for large genomic data sets, for which visualizing the results of time-consuming, computationally intensive analyses often shows that different analysis settings need to be used. Repeatedly running large analyses and visualizing results is a wasteful and slow way to find good analysis settings. Visualization, then, cannot remain an endpoint for genomic analyses, but instead must be integrated with analysis tools so that it can be used to evaluate intermediate results and incrementally improve an analysis.
Here we introduce Trackster, a visual analysis environment for next-generation sequencing data that tightly couples interactive visualization with data analysis. Using Trackster, selected data subsets, rather than complete data sets, can be analyzed, thereby reducing analysis computation time from days to seconds. Trackster takes advantage of this dramatic reduction in analysis computing time to enable an interactive, visual search of analysis settings. Using Trackster, many different analysis settings can be tried quickly and the outputs from different settings visualized together, making it easy to use visual inspection to select the settings that work best-all interactively and within minutes.
As next-generation sequencing tools have been widely adopted for different uses in of mRNA sites covered by assembled ribosomes 17 .
In this experiment, we addressed three questions related to XBP1 expression. First, is the current RNA-seq framework adequate for the detection of 'introns' that are only 26 bp long and are not removed by the standard mRNA splicing mechanism? Second, what are the relative amounts of XBP1s and XBP1u mRNAs in various tissues? Third, what can be learned about the translational pausing of human XBP1u?
To address the first two questions, we have used RNA-seq BodyMap 2.0 data generated by Illumina, which provide roughly 160 million reads for each of the 16 human tissues sampled in this study. Using Galaxy, we mapped the reads from each of the 16 tissues against the human reference genome (version hg19) and performed initial transcript assemblies with Cufflinks (see http://usegalaxy.org/ interactive-rnaseq for exact workflows with all data and parameter settings). Next, using Trackster, we re-ran Cufflinks many times for reads mapping to the XBP1 locus to identify a set of parameters that produced the best (http://usegalaxy.org/toolshed). By leveraging the Galaxy tool collection, a variety of toolsincluding those for interval operations, transcriptome assembly and single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) finding-can already be used for visual analysis in Trackster. Additional tools can easily be integrated into Trackster through the Galaxy framework as well. Sharing tools between Trackster and Galaxy enables investigators to easily transition between experimentation and mature analyses. After an investigator has used Trackster to experiment and find good tool settings, a single button is used to run the tool with the chosen settings on the complete data set, and its output is placed in Galaxy's analysis workspace for further usage. Collaborative visual analysis is possible via shared Trackster visualizations. Shared visualizations are accessible using only a web browser and provide complete access to all data and to integrated tools. Collaborators can copy a shared visualization, extend it and re-share the new visualization. In this way, a group can pass around and modify Trackster visualizations to build collective visualizations of group knowledge.
To demonstrate how Trackster can be used for high-throughput sequencing analyses, we have used recently generated transcriptome sequencing data to study the expression dynamics of the human XBP1 gene. The unusual features of this locus make it a challenging target for RNA-seq experiments, requiring careful parameter calibration. The gene's product-the XBP1 transcription factor-is the key effector of eukaryotic unfolded protein response 12, 13 . It is regulated in a very unusual way through a highly specific cleavage by an endoplasmic reticulum (ER)-bound endonuclease. The endonuclease IRE1 removes a 26-bp spacer from the interior of XBP1 transcript, leading to a reading-frame shift (because 26 is not divisible by 3) 14, 15 . The cleaved mRNA is called XBP1s (where 's' stands for spliced; the unmodified XBP1 mRNA is commonly referred to as XBP1u, where 'u' implies 'unspliced') and is translated into a potent transcription factor activating genes involved in the unfolded protein response. Finally, translation of XBP1u has been shown to pause to retain the transcript in the vicinity of the ER membrane, ensuring that during the unfolded protein response, IRE1 can immediately splice XBP1u to produce XBP1s 16 . This pausing allowed us to exercise our approach on a new type of transcriptional data produced from ribosome-profiling experiments, allowing precise sequencing Figure 1UsingTrackstertoimproveXBP1 transcriptassemblyresultsviainteractivetool useandparameter-spaceexploration.Top(a-g), interactivetooluseintrackview:reference gene annotation for XBP1 locus (a);mapped RNA-seqreadstobeassembledintotranscripts (b);embeddedtoolinterfaceforCufflinks,a transcript assembly tool for high-throughput sequencing data, enabling parameter settings tobequicklychangedandCufflinkstobererun ondatainthevisibleregiontoproduceanew assembly (c);initialassemblyusingdefault settings (d);repeatedlychangingsettingsand rerunningCufflinksproducesnewassemblies thatarevisualizedautomaticallyandcan be easily compared (e-g). Bottom (h-j), tool parameter-spaceexploration:Galaxy'sCufflinks tool form is used to create and modify a partial tool parameter-space tree by setting parameters' minimum,maximumandnumberofsamples(h); partialCufflinksparametertreeisdisplayed,and clickingonanodeinthetreerunsCufflinksusing all combinations of settings defined by the node's subtree (i);CufflinksoutputintheXBP1 region isvisualizedautomaticallyandcanbeeasily compared (j).InbothTracksterviews,Cufflinks isrunusingonlydatafromthevisibleorselected region, so each assembly can be created in about aminute.oncegoodparametersettingshave beenfound,Cufflinkscanberunonthecomplete data set using the good settings. (Fig. 1, bottom) . After finding suitable assembly parameters, a Galaxy workflow was used to map reads, assemble transcripts and quantify isoform expression for all tissues (Supplementary Table 1) . When transcript assembly and quantification were complete for all tissues, we used Trackster to visualize and filter isoforms. Trackster's dynamic filtering was used to develop filtering criteria to select for high-quality transcripts. Figure 2 shows how dynamic filtering can be used to simultaneously filter transcript assemblies in multiple tissues. Dynamic filters were used to first find assembly artifacts (Fig. 2a,b) and then to develop criteria to remove them (Fig. 2c) .
Using Trackster to assemble and filter transcripts related to XBP1 locus saved many hours of computing time. Assembling transcripts genome wide takes ~3-8 h, and filtering genome wide takes ~10-20 min. In Trackster, transcript assembly for XBP1 locus can be done in 1-2 min, and filtering can be done in real time. Hence, hundreds of hours of computation time were saved using Trackster. Trackster also reduced investigator time spent on this analysis. When running tools or filtering, the settings and corresponding outputs could be viewed simultaneously without the need to switch between the tool and the visualization.
To address the third question related to ribosome pausing during translation of XBP1u mRNA, we used data produced by Reid and Niccitta 18 . These data include ribosome footprinting profiles for cytosolic and ER fractions of human embryonic kidney cells. To analyze these data, we mapped ribosomal footprinting reads to the merged set of assembled transcripts for all tissues and visualized the result. Visualization was done by creating a custom genome browser in Trackster for the XBP1u transcript (Supplementary Fig.  1 ). One can see that the ribosomal pausing site is clearly identified by piling of reads, and this phenomenon is observed only for reads originating from ER-associated cell fraction.
A Galaxy Page describing details of our analysis of XBP1 isoforms, including data sets, analysis histories, workflows and Tracker visualizations used, is available at http://usegalaxy.org/interactive-rnaseq. Each Trackster visualization is fully functional: anyone can use a visualization to explore the data and perform visual analysis by running tools. Investigators viewing a shared visualization can create a copy of the visualization, modify or extend it and then assemblies across different tissues and allow us to identify the 26-bp intron. Defining suitable parameters was challenging because the two isoforms (XBP1s and XBP1u) are quite similar and are expressed at very low levels in some tissues. Figure 1 shows that by focusing Trackster on the XBP1 locus, we were able to adjust Cufflinks parameters embedded in the track view multiple times to achieve a rough rendering of the isoforms (Fig. 1, top) Trackster's use of data subsets to reduce analysis computation time is applicable to a wide set of genomic tools. For instance, genomic interval operations (such as intersect and subtract), transcript assembly and quantification, and human variation analysis (such as SNP calling) are compatible with Trackster's analysis approach. However, tools (such as some peak callers) that use data from many or all genomic regions to build a global model require additional support to work with Trackster. These tools must be run once in full to generate the model, and then the model can be stored in Galaxy and reused in Trackster. Transcript quantification in Cufflinks benefits from a global model, and Trackster makes use of it when it available. Alternatively, a tool (for example, a read mapper) may require all input data because it is not possible to identify, before runtime, a subset of input data needed to produce correct output in a particular genomic region. For such tools, dynamic filtering can be used to simulate running a tool using different parameters. In this approach, a tool's parameters are relaxed so that many potential outputs are produced and attribute values are attached to output data. Filtering can then be used to observe the data that would be produced for particular parameter values.
Visualization and data analysis tools are used in nearly all high-throughput sequencing experiments, yet too often they are not well integrated. Coupling visualization and analysis tools into a visual analysis environment where analysis output can be generated and visually assessed in real time is a powerful approach for computational science. Trackster provides an environment for interactive visual analysis that is widely applicable to many different high-throughput sequencing experiments. General visual analysis techniques that can be performed in Trackster include tool parameter-space visualization and exploration, systematic sweeps of parameter values and dynamic filtering. Trackster makes visual analysis possible for a wide variety of tools by leveraging the Galaxy framework, thereby tapping into the large collection of tools already integrated into Galaxy and providing a simple path for integrating additional tools into Trackster. This approach to tool integration enables popular, production-level tools, such as Cufflinks in our example, to be integrated into Trackster without modification to the tools themselves. In our experiment, Trackster's visual analysis features made it possible to use interactive visualization to improve Cufflinks' transcript assemblies via parameter-space exploration and to remove assembly artifacts using dynamic filtering. Trackster also supports collaborative visual analysis via web-based, fully functional shared visualizations that can be modified, extended, re-shared and published.
